
Clinic Claire
She is new to the game and looking for simple, practical advice to put her on the right track to success. Claire benefits from the complimentary 
instructional clinics scheduled 5 days each week. She then takes her newly learned skills to the driving range where they can be honed. If Claire 
does this once a week, it would normally cost her $20 for the clinic, and $11 for each large basket of balls. Multiply this by 4 weeks, it would 
cost Claire $124 per month. With the Player’s Club annual silver membership all she pays is $29 per month, and saves herself $95!

Ball-beater Bennie
He hits 2 baskets of range balls at least 3 times per week, always grooving his swing. Bennie doesn’t have a lot of time to get out on to the course, 
but wants to keep his swing in shape for the next time he does play, so he benefits from the complimentary access to utilize any one of the three 
driving ranges and putting greens at any time. Bennie would regularly pay $11 for each large basket of range balls, the total cost would be $66 
per week or $264 per month. With the Player’s Club Gold annual membership all he pays is $39 per month, and saves himself $225!

Casual Cindy
She likes walking for exercise and watching the wildlife including deer and turkey during the late afternoon. Cindy works during morning hours, 
but loves to take time to de-stress and enjoy nine holes on the way home from work twice a week. Cindy benefits from the reduced fees available 
to Platinum Player’s Club Members who can play Disney’s Oak Trail golf course anytime after 12pm daily free of charge. She would regularly 
pay on average $25 per round as a local resident, therefore costing her around  $200 each month. With the Player’s Club Platinum annual 
membership, all she pays is $69 per month, saving $131. Cindy may also opt to play our championship golf courses once in a while during late 
afternoon hours for only $15, saving her even more money!

Walk-up Wally
He is a little lonely, looking for some new friends, and willing to join in with any group willing to accept him. Wally is retired, and therefore has 
a flexible schedule. He enjoys hanging out at the club and socializing with the other guests. Wally benefits from the $15 walk-up option 
available as part of the Gold level of membership to play our championship golf courses at any time, based upon availability and less than 
30-minute advanced notice. Twice a week Wally visits Disney’s Palm and Magnolia, or Disney’s Lake Buena Vista golf facilities, and enjoys 
whacking a bucket of balls until there’s space on the tee sheet to fit with a group. Normally he’d pay about $65 to play any of our championship 
golf courses as a local resident, plus an additional $11 for range balls, therefore costing him in the region of $608 per month. With the Player’s 
Club annual membership all he pays is $39 per month, and $15 each time he plays, thus saving himself $449!

Pre-book Preston
He takes advantage of early access times — even on weekend mornings! — with Member access to select tee times up to 4 days in advance. 
Preston regularly plays with his same group of 4 buddies — all of them Player’s Club Members — every Saturday morning around 9am. Preston 
and his friends benefit from the select inventory that’s activated 2 days in advance at a lower price, based on availability. Instead of paying 
around $65 to play any of our championship golf courses as a local resident, which would collectively cost him around $260 per month, he 
and his friends can play for only $45 each (before 11am). With the Player’s Club Platinum annual membership all he pays is $69 per month, 
and $25 - $49 each time he plays, saving himself (and his buddies too!). He is also welcome to hit unlimited baskets of range balls daily, attend 
instructional clinics, bring guests to accompany him a deeply discounted rates, and play Disney’s Oak Trail on a complimentary basis after 
12pm daily. 

Still unsure of how to get the most out of your membership? If so, feel free to contact our Player’s Club Ambassador at any 
time to find out more about how your game can improve with the inherent benefits that come with Membership. 

Call (407) 454-5087, or email us at golfwdwplayersclub@palmergolf.com. 

WHAT TYPE OF MEMBER ARE YOU?




